BIJENHÖTEL

Natural wood,
14x14,5cm,
2cm thick

Natural wood,
14x16cm,
2cm thick

Natural wood,
14,5x19,5cm,
2cm thick

Various small
wooden pieces,
14cm long

3x

1x

1x

6x

Bamboo Sticks,
14cm long

Rust-free screws,
4x40

Hinge

Drill with wood drill
bits (2-10mm)

1x

1x

30x

7x
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Build the foundation

To assemble the frame you will need 3 wooden planks of 14 x 14,5 cm. These will be
the sides and bottom pieces. Your back piece measures 14 x 16 cm and the top piece
of 19,5 x 14,5 cm will become the roof of your hotel. Predrill two holes per piece. Make
sure to leave the center of the back piece free of screw so you can attach the hinge
later. Now screw together the frame.
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Prepare for your guests

Gather filling materials of different sizes and shapes: squares blocks, bigger and
smaller pieces, round or oval branches, and a bunch of bamboo sticks. Drill holes of 210mm into the shorter sides of the wooden pieces. Try to go as deep as possible and
drill as many holes as you can fit to make the best use of each piece of wood. Don't
forget to create holes in the bamboo sticks as well. Sand every wooden piece and
hole as best as you can, so your guests won't hurt their wings when entering.
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Mount your filling

Now that you've drilled the nesting holes, place the biggest pieces of filling in your
frame. Then continue to fill the gaps with smaller pieces and bamboo sticks until you
reach a tight fit. You may have to push in the last bamboo stick with a hammer. If you
feel that the filling falls out of the frame, dip the back of the bamboo sticks or wooden
pieces into ecological glue.
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Final Touches

Cut a piece of montage tape of around 4-5 holes with the pliers to create a hinge.
Screw it into the centre of the back of your hotel, so that you have 2-3 holes above
your roof. Attach about 1-2m of twine to the hinge. Impregnate the outside frame with
non-toxic sealant. Don't apply it to the filling of your hotel. If you like, you can burn the
Circle That logo into your bee hotel with our burner stamp, or personalize it by
engraving your name or a pattern with the burning pen.
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Open your hotel

Congratulations! You are ready to welcome your guests! How? Install your bee hotel at least 1m above
ground and make sure to attach it nice and secure. Pick a bright spot and let your hotel face south. Grab
some bee-friendly flowers and plant them nearby your hotel to set the scene. After a couple of months, check
if any of your filling got moldy and replace if needed. Et voilà! Now watch your guests can move in and you
may call yourself a green hotel owner. Don't forget to send us a photo of the final spot of your beeeeautiful
hotel to hello@circlethat.org!

